Clinician Priorities

- Access Complete Record (data) in a System
- Access to Individual’s Data Across Systems
  - EHR, devices, registry, genomic repositories, etc
- Perpetual Multi-disciplinary Forum
Whole Record Access

- Whole record available to individuals
  - The value will emerge after access
- Whole record access to clinicians
  - Convert to FHIR resources, then
  - filter the data for information
  - create domain specific views
  - NLP to find lost data
Access to data across systems

- Develop priority FHIR Resources/Profiles
- Need “data locator” services
- Need shared clinical models for FHIR
Multi-disciplinary forum

- Roundtable with democratic governance
- Clinical assoc & existing collaboratives
- Shared effort for data definitions & models
- Shared best practices FHIR implementation
- Early adopters share their prototypes
- Face-to-face and virtual platform